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material and other work in ccnneetoe* 
with it. The interest on loans alee 
arose entirely from- the earn* cause- 
Apart from these extraordinary expendi
tures I must admit that the working 
costs have been somewhat higher than 

directors had expected, but which

Y MIR GOLD MENES.that I cannot state definitely what the cuite.
certain yield of this stream will be, since Owing to the large amount of work in- , „
my guagings of flow have covered a com- volved m improving the collecting eye- Proceedings at the Annual Meeting—The 
paratively Short period and no informa- tem, I am of opinion that it will not be • Dividends,
tioa other than that gained during 1900 possible to lay many of the necessary
is obtainable. street main», this year. I think, however, The second annual general meeting of

The other sources of supply are: Hock that a kw of the more important mes shareholders of the Ymir Gold Mines, due aUowance j* made for iotterrnp-
oreek, Murphy creek and branches, and should be »id and that a tew mo  ̂^ was held at Cannon street Hotel, tion and disorganization arising from the
Little Sheep creek. hydraunts s o d De P • on Monday, Mr. Montagu F. Armstrong introduction of the new arrangement*.

Additional water for use in dry, seasons An estimate of any work that >»<» . . - y, company) presiding for doubling tne output, I think you will

rj; «sttsM as rsLrss » * - * «— jrMS. -fïtst-s-s
Rock Creek Distribution System. read the notice convening the meeting, ^ 4o-tamp mill, being operated by wat-

** » »..... -, ~ ——-*-* “* - » tst
ssrsjrsr. 5jsss.*uk o-~ » «sis
of the quantity required and it is proo- bia avenue north, .3o0 • Act 190o we certify that all our re- also caused nearly otie month 6 delay,
able that it will luraish enough to supply g!“i i feet quirementii as auditors have been com- and, again, the whole mill was shut
the city until it shall nave increased to 10 Wadxm&cn stretet ’fjLw*'from ])avis phed with, and we report that we have down for two periods since then owing
or 12 thousand. 8,^t to teT audited the Louden books and have to the accidents which are so very ha-

1 have not as yet been able to make street to kpo avmue from St. checked the incoqporation therein of the ble to occur with new machinery at the
any accurate guaging of this stream and 8 -nch on “ , accounts received from British OoAum- commencement of operations. Lpouam of the opinion "that until accurate Vau stree ^^^rom Clifi S£? certified by the general manager, connecting up the new mill with the old
guagings (have been made, covering a ^fch o L. . t t 305 fcgt, from 1st January, I960, to 1st December, one the opportunity was taken to thor-
period 0$ several years, it will not be at^nh°^ L t aveaUe from Butte to LOJ, and the above balanee-sh.et in cur oughly overhaul the old battery and to
safe to rely upon it for a greater quan- «£eb« avenue tram re ,g prQperly drawn up w as t„ put it m hrst-class repair, the whote

tity of water than above indicated. US A'iX Tpen^I- fact, STm
^°c^k avenue ^ St. Pauh to TK'SSS iSJÎS-S
SÆ;on (^k a^ue fregn Davis street accountants, London, E.U., 7th March, t’pp^W aff£

to Monita streèt, 732 feet. ' /.c-:—-- . Gentlemen —It is the working expenses. Under these cit-Victbria^ue from Davm to j ^addr ’̂sedyoul cumstanceA fee, confident that we «
f nelTL w!Êin«ton street from when our mita was a far leas important rely upon the working e.x^mes for the
6-inch| on , Washington screec „„dert«kimr than it is todav We then current and future years being less thanCock »*nX0„^tes^etTrm  ̂ Hdtnly î X Æ ata ttat those of the yea. 1900, and, consequent-

6-inch to 1,030 solely dependent upon water power, and iy, for that reason alone we may expect
b,a avenue to Thompson avenue, 1, ^ liable to interruptiona «ans- that our profits will be proportionately

ed by the severe change in the weather larger, apart from the tact that the null
which are so common to British Cckim- equipment is capable of giving 5o per
bia. The full capacity of the mill at that cent better output than it was last year,
time did not exceed 35,000 tons per year, You will doubtless have nohced/from

vuiuu. onaiuv, ------------ ' • whprpns wp now have a comr>let« milling Mr. bowlers report that little or no rich4-inch to Washington street from 7*“V®‘‘d^^th Zlbte carbonate ore was shipped from the
Thompson to Cook avenue, 282 feet. that^ amount of ore—namely 70 000 tons mine during 19C0, which, to an important

4-indh to Umonavenue from Dams to^amoun "f gamely. W^tona ^ ^ for the average value
Earl street, 384 feet. 1 ♦ £- M ' waB—but subble- Ier ton of ore produced being less m4-inch to Thompson av^ue from Chfi ^rteV w.to steam ^wer ^pabl wn 1900 than it was in 1899. These n*
to Nevada street, 430 feet. ___ reouisite of dome the entire work, and carbonate deposits only occur at nter-

«-h ” œ =•" s:".Sb5 -, w
street to West End, 300 feet. Naturailv water newer can be worlded Whet tier there are any more or not is a

4-inch to Fifth avenue from Washing ^ cogt than Bteam and question which can only be known as the
ton to Bpokans-etr*^ sequently the latter is only brought into st°Pin8 proceeds. Without these déporté

Totals: 12-mch pipe, 2,350 feet. operati0n to supplement the former when of very nch ore, excellât
8- inch pipe ,2,510 feet. » shortage of water occurs. We have arrangements now madfc for treating tlte
9- inch pipe. also intrduced a complete 10-drill air main ore body, _ the aecoun e 01 y
4-inch Pipe, 2,078 feet. compressor plant and several other im- -»■•* be »** * worked at ^

ESTIMATES. provenante—«U1 tending «(0 -th,e Vedue- one wluch can not only be Jtrked at »
tion of working expenses, and To adding Pfoht, bnt at a very large Profl*rade*£

-VTAViSSrs, fui-. SSSASSKraiS 
»M. SSi'Sir.'iL’SSLTSS&S
s **5&*5r? ^

, susA-s ts aar55 rsrs s
— — -.......5-M-i

I g""' ......., MPM.'fSS.tS K-U-j;6,«r.sExcavations . 4,650.00 was abewe—a uniformity the importance fhis policy, alth ugh 0 ,
......... .......... 720.00 Of wS will be areaLt to you, and Patience m ^™^***g£Crushed stone ..................... 9,690.00 from this I think we can assume that ■ =1»“ the profits ^

living..................................... 2,400.00 the mine at the end of last year was doubled the val* of you J^m^renefro
Gate he use ............................ 1 snnnn nm™n tn ^enth «»• asn feet Mr 'the accounts before youyou will preceive™- — .1W” Rg.^ •• *.*1*

j, $27,210.00 logical disturbancte have yet been met m8 °*f a 1 nrAdnct m transit thecent engineering, **=•■• 2-72100 Wlth which would indicate any change or PQa^aliy ‘was ^ ?be position of having

Total probable coet' .............  $29,931.00 ^VXft^Ttein^^cntijfd* to had'a11 credit brit.ee “cf ^‘‘fV.axTto

3. Pipe from reservoir to Bridge! No. 2, anothe 350 fuel, when it will reach the ^■^T^^^abkd^'d^it  ̂té

$ 9,000.001 rjr^rwM 1 m
2^000.00 air drills this No. 10 adit tunnel is at Hhftre- free o£ 1DCOme taX' at € 6110 “ 

760.00 present being driven at tbfe rate of 125 - cent and Bonus>
-------------- feet per month, and having reached a ,thon . 'h(f ymir Mine possesses the
$11,760.00 point 596 feet m at the end ot last >ear, element for a mcre regular return than 

lit should reach the vtern at the ehd of ,d mineg d the directors hem-

-25 s s-aM'i^<iKr^ss sx“.rjr&5S«s.s
rouiW“.32i3-WrÜ?5XÏZL X-?S:*,ïï,£s,"34. Pipe from bridge No. 2 to head of wU, see there is more than sufficient ore ^JSSfcriytdivjdendo of U. per share.

Spokane street. to keep the mil going above No. 3 level, . jt ; bcped, will still permit of en
16-inch pipe ...................... * 3,250.00 until the 1,000 feet adit connects with ^ gubaTantal balance being dis-

»«.i ig» g.gg'grsft.'SisS's -riagtValveB specals................... ................. showing you how completely all the j ^ m rdemarka wittout .felerring to the
$ 4,560.00 working arrangements of the mane ^ve ' 8ervice/rendered by your managing ffi- 

456.00 - been made to harmonize with each other, London, Mr. I’cpkiss, md of
------------- so as to avoid any such circumstance | ff m Britigh Columbia. I can as

ternal probable cost ........... $5,016.00 occurring which one notices so frequent- j >ure you that the sbarehoMers are great-
Total probable cost ly ,n many Bntish Columbian mine, of in^bted to Mr. Popkisg for his unre-
5 Pipe from Spokane to Washington. | bavmg t0 curtaü the output owing to > ■ attBntion to their interests, and

$ 688.00 development work not haying been push- ‘k with knowledge of the ad-
" 322.00 ed sufficiently ahead. To sum up the vanta„e wbich has accrued from his im

position, I think I am right in saying Min° watchfulness and careful study 
that the Ymir mine operates the largest position. No item is too small,
and best equipped stamp battery in too at- y ^ thinks that
British Columbia, thp character and, ejt0rt on his part will condue to the ad- 
style of which yu can judge for your- v and value ot your premerty.
selves Irom the photographs appfended your very hearty thanks are also due to 
to the report. For some time past Mr. our maDager in British Columbia,
Fowler and his staff have had under Mr Kobertson, and your engineering» 
consideration the most advantageous chie{ MT j,cwfer. These gentlemlen) 
process to adopt for extracting the gold bave‘from tbe commencement done their 
remaining in tbe tailings as they pass ^ if not the best, in British
from the mm, and, finally, after exten- Columbia,’and 1 feel that their efforts 
give teste, the cyanide process was selec- ^ b- crowned with success. (Ap- 
ted as likely to be the most satisfactory. plauge ) f wdl now m0ve: “That tae 
This being so, your detectors gave in- dlrectors- report and statement 'of ac- 
structions for a cyamde plant of 10-ton lg t0 38t December, 1900, now 

910.00 daUY capacity to be erected without de- bmitted to thia meetmg, be and the
-------  toy. and this plant commenced opera- game are hereby adopted."

$10,015.00 t*oaf °n the:.10th o£ t^la mont”, and w« Mr Richard Fopkiss seconded the mo-
II V creek nine ne and dam 29,205.00 shall know the result by the end of tble y wbicn after a short congratulatory
Rock creek pipe ne and dam month. Mr. Fowler in his report, refers digc;gB10n- ’wag agreed to unanimously.
Reservoir ......... ...................... 13 936 00 to the ore b*»n* slightly less amenable retiring directed Mr. lEdwerd................................... sioie.OO to amalgamation in the lower part of tne Hca_tLn and Mr. R. C. Ogilvk, were

iî k ÏS1..........................." 1333.00 w £he case abu0Ve’ . Wh‘0û- then reflected, the auditors reappointed,12-mch pipe •• •••••• in015 00 wble Uen<fln8 to reduce the extracticn and a vote 0j tbankg t the chairman, di-
12-inch pipe west of gulch .. 10, ^ by meana 0f the amalgamating tables, rJton and gtaff terminated the proceed-

ltocreases the amount of conoentrates inKS _y. c. Review of London, Eng, 
derived frem it. It is, howevfcr, very Mnr„, «i,b 
satisfactory to learn from Mr. Fowler o£ March ^ 
that he considers whatever lose there 
may be from this cause will be more than 
compensated for by tbe gain derived 
from the use of cyanide, and that should 
the ore at depth prove slightly more re
fractory than it is above, no reduction 
of profit is likely to arise cn that ac
count. As explained in tbe report, the 
net profit shown in the accounts before 
you for the last year amounts to £30,- 

“Our little daughter had an almost 928 5s. 7d., after writing off considerable 
fatal attack of whooping cough and bron- amounts tor development, depreciation 
chitis,” writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland of and other charts which, considering that 
Armonk N Y.- “but, when all other during last year work was interfered 
remedies failed,’we réved her life with with, and fraught with man, expenses 
Dr King’s New Discovery. Our niece, who which are not likely to occur again, is a 
had consumption in an advanced stage, result which, I thmk, can only be re- 
also used this wonderful medicine and garded as extremely satisfactory, 
today She is perfectly well.” Desperate Thfe. accounts fummh every detoll and 
throat and lung diseases yield to Dr. explain themselves, but - must draw Bi- 
King's New Discovery as to no other tention to the hrevy general expenditure 
medicine on earth. Infallible for Coughs in British Columbia, the whole of which, 
and Colds. 50c and $1.00 bottles guaran- you will observe is charged against the 
teed by Goodeve. Bros, and T. R. Mor- ( year’s revenue. Of course, the gevern- 
row. Trial bottles free. | ment tax account, partially for this, but

the greater portion is due to the extra 
Mr A. H. MacNeill has returned from expense thrown upon the administration 

a visit to the coast. j by the purchasing of the machinery and

report on water works system
City Engineer Van Buskirk Recommends the 

City Council to Obtain an Additional 
Water Supply as Soon as Possible 

From Rock Creek—The Construc
tion of a Reservoir and the 

Laying of Large flains to 
the Distributing Sta= 

tion Urged.

It

First—A distributing reservoir of suf
ficient capacity to supply water for do
mestic and fire consumption for a per
iod long enough to permit of repair to 
the supply conduit should it be seriously 
damaged or broken at any tinfe. Such 
a reservoir should be at an. elevation 
such that suflicient pressure for tire 
streams -will be ;ot»a**A in -Ml parts of 
the city and should be as elode to, the 
city as possible in order that the large 

to deliver the fire supply

Tbe following interesting report on tihe 
city water

Van Buskirk is now befbre the city

Murphy Creek.
The several branches of Murphy creek 

will doubtless furnish fhe balance, ot the 
2,500,000 gallons required, but the in- j 
formation available is not at all reliable 
as the measurements of flow cover a 
shorter period than these of Rock creek.

Little Sheep Creek.

works system by City Engi

neer
tooncil- •

Gentlemen: Upon my arrival in the 
trty about a year-ago, I was hhown the 

tanks, and various pipe lines 00m-iains* .
oriaiM the water work* system, and ob- 
tuned from Mr. Fellows the superinten
dent a large amount of information not 
utiierwiee obtainable in regard to the

"T found that the city had purchased a 
large quantity of pipe for the purpose of 
extending and improving the system ana 
that the work of luring the pipe was then

I found no plans of tbie work, and yoj.ytruction of a new 
could not find that any definite plans or pQint t(> D,e new, reservoir, 
reperts had -ever been made. I at once Edition to these a new 
recognized the necessity of ipproraig ^ jaid from y* above mentioned raU- 
the distribution system, ■ however/ tad way bridgêsoùtherly along the westerly 
came to the conclusion that I would pro- eide q£ 8tar Gulch and on Davis
coed with tire woi-k but would, to a cer- gtreet to Le Roi avenue. This main should 
rein extent, disregard the crude plan ot be coimeeted to the Washington street 
operation being followed. main by pipes laid On Third and Colura-

After taking stock of the pipe, specials, bja avenue8- 
ete., on hand and mating an infection .pbege are necessary
ef the lines of pipe already laid, I recom- ^ bu8ness section of the city to secure 
mended the purchase of an additional requisite quantity of water for effi- 
quantity of pipe, specials, and hydiants gervjee.
in order that 1 might be able to use to Tw<> ^ ^e,, three fires at one tune 
idvantage the material already pur- jjnble to occur in the, city, tad it. 
c-hbeed. .< would not be unreasonable to. provide for

tem wae proceeded with and many of Ürikr^a Cverir reasopable esti-
smhll pipes taken out were mate_ would consume not less" than- 352

tor the purpose ot rabic fert pe, minute, or at the rate ot
districts that and three-quarter million gallons m

24 hours, ftow the nominal consumption
and

illAccurate guagings of this stream were 
token by me during the summer of 1900, 
These measurements show a dry weather 
discharge of approximately 300,000 gal
ions per day and it is probable that this 
quantity would be very much reduced at 
times as I am informed that it is not un
common
the creek entirely dry in the summer.

A report on the method of ôbtaining 
this water uS an addition to tbe present 
city supply was laid before tne council 
in July, 1900, "but owing to tbe tew meas- 

of thei stream that had been 
token up to that time, the quantity of 
water available in dry seasons was »'i 
known and no recommendation as to the 
advisability of constructing works 
made.

The plan and profile accompanying that 
report show that it would be necessary 
to construct a pipe line 15,060 feet in 
length, in order to convey the water irom 
the westerly tfianch of the creek to the 
present tanks at the northerly limit of 
the city.

I an) of |he opinjep, that it is net ad
visable to construct this line at present 
since the quantity ‘of water procurable 
from Little-Shefep creek in dry seasons, 

should the whole of it be taken tor

pipes necessary 
will be as short as possible.

Second—The readjustment of the mains 
in -the northern part of the city by a radi
cal enlargement of the pipes from the 
head of Washington street to the railway 
bridge at the southerly limit of the City 
of Spokane mineral claim, and by the 

main from this

1kfi-inefa to Monita street from Thompson 

to Koctenay avenue, 664 fdet.
6-inch to Davis from Thompson to 

Union avenue, 564 feet.
4-inch to

ii
to find the easterly branch of

rmain Should

urements kaoe to
I

was

to /enable

ih

L Rock crefek pipe hne dam. 
12-inch steel pipe, U.OOO feet .. |H,«W»»

1Excavation and fill 
Might of way ....
Roadway, etc...........
Clearing ................. ;
Bam on creek-----

i-i Mthese
relaid
plying
could

V-
even
domestic use, will not be sufficient to 
make up the quantity required for tbe 
present population; and if we deduct the 
quantity necessary and now being used 
for the mines it will be evident that the 
expenditure of the large amount of money 
required to build the works cannot at 
present be justified.

Water from little Sheep creek will nev- 
erless furnish a. valuable auxiliary tire 
supply in the* future, as whatever quan
tity is available can be delivered under 
heavy pressure to the mains in the west
erly section of the city when the popu
lation of that section becomes large

towater
no be reached by the large

for a population of 25,000 will be 
one-half million gallons per 24 hours, or 
235 cubic feetper minute. So that to meet 
the possible demands of domestic and lire 
service, the mains from the distributing 
reservoir to the centre of the city should 
be capable of carrying 587 cubic feet per 
minute.

Third—The third and perhaps the most 
important requirement is the procuring 
of a large quantity of water than, is ob
tainable from Stoney Creek in dry or low 
water seasons of the year. In considering 
the question of procuring more water, rt enough to warrant the expenditure tor 
is advisable at Vie outset to dttqimme Works. The length of pipe line neces- 
the quantity of water that will be re- sar-y_ and the expense of utilizing this 
quired at the termination of a period water will be less than is done at pres
in t)he future up to which it will be.rea- eut .since the-ordinary street mains will 

forecast the take tbe piace 0f tbc easterly part of the 
pipe lines shown on plan.

No one can predict with any certainty 
what the future of the mines lying to tbe 
west cf the city will be, but it may be 
taken for granted that the growth of the 
city is dependent upon the development 
and oqieration of mines in this and «the* 
localities and that the water of little 
Sheep creek will be required for the or
dinary uses oi the several mines now 
using it and for those that will he de
veloped' in the future. It is, however, 
important that this water- be controlled 

stated it will

mains.
This work and the care of the supviy 

system occupied the whole of the work
ing season of the past year so that 1 was 
unable to devote much time to, the mak
ing of, surveying and consideration of the 
extension and improvement of tbe supply 

however, able to gather

one
cent engineering and in-10 per 

eidfentals

system. - was, 
much necessary information not readily 
obtainable and such as could not possibly 
be collected in a short time.

I am of the opinion that no further 
work of any magnitude should be under
taken until you have thoroughly consid
ered the whole question cf. the water 
supply of the city, consequently I wifi give 
give a short description of the works 
they now are and proceed with the die- 
eussion of the question of further supply.

1
!P

I

10 peras

eohable to attempt to 
growth of population.

Having made the forecast of the num 
ber of people to be supplied we must 
then fix upon a quantity per head per 

which shall be amply sufficient to 
for domestic.

Existing System.
The present water supply of tbie city 

of ossland is drawn from Stoney creek 
at a point located at a distance of 13000 
ieet northerly from and at a height of 
375 feet above the business center of the 
city. The water is diverted from the
creek channel hy means cf a small log 
dam and is carried in a twelve inch 
woodim stove jape, 9250 feet in length 

fall of 105 feet to wooden tank or 
reservoir, situated at the northerly limit 
of the city in what is known as the Cen
tre Star Gulch. This tank contains" 
about 140,000 gallons of water, is distant 
about 4000 feet from, and 270 fdet above 
the business center of the city.

The water is conducted in an eight inch 
steel pipe from the above mentioned 
tank to a second woe den tank or reser
voir, having a capacity of 184,000 gallons. 
This tank ie situated on the Virginia Min
eral claim at a distance of 2700 feet irom 
and 260 feet above the business center. 
The eight inch steel pipe is continued 
from this tank to the distributing sys-

26-inch steel pipe .... 
Excavation and refill 
Specials and valvtes ..

January.

day
meet the usual demands 
sanitary and commercial purposes.

It would be folly to pretend that it is 
possible to predict the future of the city 
of. Rowland with any degree of accura-

Since my arrival in the city I hav 
taken every availaible opportunity of 
learning the views of those whom 
thought were more or less competent to 
form an opinion on this question, as 1 
recognized that owing to The nature ot 
the occupation of the majority of the 
citizens, it is not advisable to base an 
information obtained from other cities 
and towns. Such information is howev
er, valuable, in that it more or less ac
curately fixes tbe proportions of popu
lation between producers and non-pro
ducers and this simplifies the problem.
In estimating the number of producers 
it is not safe to follow the hard and 
fast rule of estimating only on the 
ifi sight, since there can be no doubt 
that the mines now being developed are 
permanent and also that several others 
will be proved in tbe near future.

Since my conclusions are not based on 
definite figures I think it is not nec
essary to further labour the question. CEeek were begun in the middU, of July, 
I have no difficulty in advising you that consequently the calculation cannot 

quantity of water stored m the U will, be well to tojmf on a pOpulstita, thé whole of the season,
tanks and the stave pipe, all of which q. Ig;(W0 jt je advisable, .however, té , iTtie. total puantity ot water repaired 
con he-delivered to a fire is approximately RteF*!. afi*wafidei, tit Ta, '^y. will- be 1,260,000 gallons. Now
560,000 gallons. the future as, except for economical rea- the average quantity flowing in Stoney

The eight inch pipe leading from Nos. 8(mg there is no danger of procuring creek between the middle of July and the 
1 and 2 will deliver "water to thle bj“>-1 too great a supply of water. I do not middle of September was 661,182 gallons 

„ “si center of the city at a rate of 58.6 bap|>cn to recall an instance of a com- per day, therefore to cover shortage dur- 
eubic feet per minute, the ten inch pipe | mimit suffering from the possession of ing this period it would be necessary to 
at a rate of 106.3 cubic feet per mmute. , rauch water tbe want( cf en- store 33,400,000 gallons. This quantity
The quantity of water that can he dehv-1 ^ -g provm^ a serious trouble to cit- would require to be increasfed to cover 
ered to the hydrants is therefore 10° ” j ies and towns aU over the country. 1 the quantity lost through evaporation, 

1 ] bavei therefore decided to recommend the leakage from reservoir, etc., consequently
.1 ___- .— t.   l„f,,f We may assume that it would be nieces-

to stoile about 40,000,00) gallons to 
months. The

shortage for the whole summer would 
probably be nearly double this quantity.

The storage of' this enormous quan
tity of water is not to be lightly under
taken as it would involve the expenditure 
of a very considerable amount of money.

I think it is not necessary to discuss 
this matter further as I have no diffi
culty in advising you which scheme to 
adopt.

10 per cent engineering and in
cidentals ---- . .......... - --------

with a

by the city since as above 
el furtiisti ta auxiliary fire supply and can 

be distributed among the different cor
porations requiring it in a just and equit
able manner and in the interest of all 
parties concerned.

1

10 per cent engineering, etc.$
Storage of Water.

The storing of part of the immense 
volumes of surplus water flowing in cur 
streams during the freshets, so that a 
suitable and sufficient average may be 
maintained to rough periods of low. water 
is an attractive and not unusual method 
of obtaining a water supply- It is not 
by any means e simple problem, however, 
and cannot be properly and, economically 
solved without more informât*: jn tUagij 
is at present available. It may ba suffi
cient for the present to indicate the 
approximate quantity of water that it 
would be necessary to store in order to 
supply a population of 12,000. in 
similar to that of 1900.

Ttie stream guagings of Stoney

I12-inch pipe ............
Excavation and refill . 
Valve's and specials........ 202.00 \

■ ^Water is also supplied to the distribu
tion system by a ten; inch steel pipe con
nected directly with the stavte pipe and 
tbe first mentioned tank. In addition to 
these two basas there is a third wooden 
tank having a capacity of 184,000 gallons 
situated cn the line of tbe wooden stave 
pipe at a distance of about one mile 
north of the city. The reason for loca
ting this tank at sttch a distance ffonh the 
city is not clear, nevertheless it cam be 
made use of in case of fire. The total

tem. $ 1,212.00

121.00
$ 1,333.00

10 pfer cent engineering tad in
cidentals ....................................
Total probable cost ...........
6. Pipe from bridge No. 2$, C. P. R-, to 

Le Roi avenue.

ore

1.............. $ 5,600.00

2,975.00 
530.00

12-inch pipe .........
Excavation and itetill and lay-

ing ..................................
Valves, specials, etc. .

a season

;
cover $ 9,105.00

10 per dan engineering and in
cidentals ..................................

t

cubic feet per minute, or 1,225 gallons. . ^ ^ ^ ^ ________
The quantity ^ sufficient^ for | procuring of water for a population of

25.000.
.Having decided on the population it 

b-t'ip's mciBSS'*' to discuss the ques
tion ot the quantity of water that ought 
to be provided daily per head.

It is a matter of common knowledge 
that the consumption of water per head 
in America is vastly greater than it is 
in Europe; and it may be taken for 
granted that a quantity sufficient for a 
European city will prove totally inade
quate for any city in Canada.

I think that we must be guided by

$88,436.00Total
All of -which is submitted for your con

sideration.
I havie the honor to be Gentlemen. 

Your obedient servant,
W K. VAN BUSKIRK,

A.M. Can. So. C. E. 
City Engineer's Office, Roseland, B.C., 

April 12th, 1901.

stream^ each delivered through 300 feet | 
of two and cne-half inch hose and a one 
inch nozzle. Tlhe pressure is sufficient 
to give ijn effective height of 83 feet and 
the quantity of water used, for about six 
hours servide.

In case of a large fire, it will be pos
sible to increase the number of fire 
streams for a time by increasing the 
'fclocity of the water carried in the tern 
mch pipe. This, ho wever, Should not be 
he done in dry weather, as it wilt exhaust 
the supply of stored water too rapidly and 
will of course decrease tbie pressure.

I find that the different parts of the 
supply system were minutely described in 
a report made by Mr. H. B. Smith, M. 
Inst., C. E., cosstequeotly I consider it 
unnecessary, to burden this report with 
descriptions in details of dams, tanks 
and pipe lines. >,f -

The supply system is ot a crude, .com* 
plicated and temporary character, and 
is only maintained in its present condit* 
ton by constant attention and care.

There ane three striking features in the 
supply system which, to enable it ,.*• 
fairly meet the demands of the service 
■which it was intended to perform, should 
redaive prompt attention.

isary
♦over shortage for two .

fOUl, LOATHSOMf.
DISGUSTING CATARRH !

SECURE RELIEF IN' TEN MINUTES 
AND A RADICAL CURE.

Saves Two From Death. Does ysur head ache? Have yon pain* 
over your eyes? Is there a contant drop
ping in the throat? le the breath tffefn- 
sive? The* a* certain symptoms of Ca- 
tarfifi. 1*. AgnewV Catarrhal Powder will
cure (PB. 
lonely short time. If you’ve had catarrh 
a week it's sure cure. If it’e of fifty 
years" standing it's just as effoetivte.— 
6. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Recommendations.
the experience of Canadian and Ameri- j, i recommend you to obtain an. addi- 

citrea and provide for a consump- tiôhal supply of water at as early a date 
tico of at least 100 gallons (one hundred as possible from Rock creek, 
gallons) per !head per 24 hours. The obtaining of water from Miirphy

I have no hesitation: in advising you creek will cost more than is advisable to 
that this is a safe but not extravagant expend at present, but when en addition- 
estimate. al quantity is required it will be necee-

Ttie total quantity feqfiifed will there. aary to construct a conduit from this 
be ’ÀSOO.OOO.C. Svgajlenp in- 24 hours, creek to tbe reservoir.

_re can -tibis wAttir'BS"t#>tifte47 . : 3.':Tbe^-construction cf a reservoir tad
I find that the flow of Stoney creek, the laying of large sized mains from it 

the present source of supply, was during ! to the distribution system, 
the dry weather period of 1900 approx- 3. The laying of mams on certain 
imately 500,000 gallons per day, and 1 am streets for the purpose of increasing the 
satisfied that it does at times fall short area supplied with water for fire protoc
ol this quantity. ' You will understand tion and tor the purpose cf tiosing eir-

can
most stubborn cases in a marveh

:
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iy Railway it 
Navigation Comoany

Unite*
\OPERATING 

A Slocan Railway 
Navigation A Trading Oe 
» 4 Nelson Railway; 
nei Valley Railway.

and quickest route to the — rt 
lints on the O. R. A N. on* 
Pacific Railways in Washington, 
d the Southern States.
o & Slocan Railway
r train for Sandon and mu 
eves Kalho at 8:00 a. m. daily 
leaves Sandon at 1:15 
Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 

il Navigation tt Trading Company 
lg on Kootenay Lake and River 

8. S. •‘KASLO.’» —
slo daily at.... 
ot Bay daily at 
askonook daily at... 11:15 a. m, 

RETURNING.
iskonook daily at... 12:40 9. m_ 
ot Bay daily at
i*lo at................
L "INTERNATIONAL."
Ison daily at........
ot Bay daily at...
inlo at.....................

RETURNING.

P. m,

. 8:00 a. m. 

. 0:15 a. aa.

. 2:30 p. m. 

. 4:00 p.

. 7:00 a.

. 9:15 a. a. 
. 10:46 a. m

daily at 1:00 p. e. 
Bay daily at.... 2:30 p. m.

.. 4:30 p. m.slson at............
4 N. AND K. V. RYS.

<r train leaves Kuakonook foe 
ail y op arrival of steamer "Kaa- 
seting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
them “Flyer/* eastbound. 
ipokane for Kuakonook daily at 
1., making direct connection at 
* with steamer “Kamo-" for Nel- 
laalo. •
I call et principal landmpi in 
tien», and- at.-other pointa when

Md to all pointa in Canada and 
1 States.
tain rate* and full informât»*

DBBRT IRVING, Manager,:
BtyAo. B C.

DIRECT ROUTE.

WEST— 
Vancouver, 
Victoria, 
Seattle, 
Portland,
San Francisco.

*-

J.
Ink.

E SOO LINE
k PAUL, CHICAGO.

And All Points 
BAST AND SOUTH
Vestibuied Trains,
Unequalled Diners,
Tourist Cara.

service from Vancouver to Her 
Australia, Japan and {Anna.

stable and full information, call 
leas nearest local agent.

1

A. B. MACKENZIE, 
CSty Agent,Arthur,

tot Agt., Roedand.

E. J. Coyle, 
A. G. P. A-,

ter,
). P. A-, 

Nelson.

I OREGON Short line
Union Pacific
FLY LINE EAST VIA SAL*
Lake and Denver.

VO TRAINS DAILY
Lt alfD QUICKEST hoctb

liions Mine», Pelons». Lewis'- 
Fane. Baker City Mines, Portland. 
Lets00. Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
joint» Bast and Sontb- Odly He* 
j Belt Lake and Denver, 
ship tickets to Rnvoae aind other 
laonatriee.

Books ne Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective Msy tj. 1900 < Deity.

AST MAIL—Per Coear d'
Alene», Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
WaJtabarg. Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point for the 
HAST.
AST MAIL — From all 
points BAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Welle, 

Waltsburg, Pome 
I roy, Moscow, Pullman.

Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alene»

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all point» BAST.

BXPRBSS—From all point»
EAST, Baker City, Sen 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington...

Dayton.
6.15;* •

Q.I5 *• ”*

STEAMER LINES.
I» PraneUeo Portlend Bonte. 
[ship SAILS FROM AfNSWORT^ 
Portland, at 8-00 p. m„ and ftom sp™J 
lari, San Francisco, at time a m.. ever»

Port lend-Aatet le Line.

U agent».
8 nek# Hiver Bonte.

ugh tickets and faitherintonaeti” 
ny agent8. F. and N. Systemor 
>.'s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Sp°-

H. M. ADAMS, General Agest-
A. L. CRAIG. ____ _

■eager Agent, Portland, Ore*°*
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